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a b s t r a c t

The ball valve is an important device in the pipeline transportation system of nuclear power plants. Its
operational stability and safety directly affect the normal working of nuclear power plants. In this study,
the transient numerical simulation of the opening and closing process of a ball valve was conducted on
the basis of the flow interruption capability experiment of the ball valve by using the moving mesh
method and inlet and outlet variable boundary conditions. The flow rate and pressure difference with
time of the opening and closing process of the ball valve were studied. The internal flow characteristics of
the ball valve under different relative openings were analyzed in conjunction with the typical back-step
flow structure. Results show that the transient numerical results agree well with the experimental re-
sults. The internal flow characteristics of the ball valve are similar at the same opening during opening
and closing process. At small opening, the spool and outlet channels easily form a back-step flow
structure. The disappearance and generation of backflow vortices during opening and closing occur at
85% opening and 75% opening, respectively. With the decrease in opening degree, the difference in
vortex core area in the flow channel of the ball valve spool in the opening and closing process gradually
appears. The research results provide some reference value for the design and optimization of ball valves.
© 2021 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Nuclear power has been playing a leading position as an efficient
and clean energy source in the context of improving the global
climate environment [1]. Nuclear valve, which is a key equipment
for the transportation of coolant in nuclear power plant reactors,
plays an important role in ensuring the safe operation of reactors
[2]. The safe and stable operation of the nuclear valve can guarantee
the orderly progress of nuclear power generation. The general
working state of the valve is divided into two states: normally open
and normally closed [3]. The V-channel ball valve with flow
adjustment not only blocks, connects, and changes the role of the
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valve internal media direction but also regulates the flow size of the
pipeline system [4]. However, although the opening and closing
processes are in opposite paths of spool rotation, change in ball
valve parameters has different patterns.

In recent years, computational fluid dynamics has been devel-
oped rapidly. It is widely used in the simulation calculation of
various valve flow characteristics due to its advantages of efficiency,
convenience, and low cost. The sliding mesh technique was used to
simulate the internal dynamic flow characteristics of cryogenic ball
valves at different rotational speeds and inletflowrates [5]. Through
studying the intrinsic mechanism of resistance loss, an equivalent
model of local resistance andpressuredropgenerated by themotion
of the ball valve was proposed, and the accuracy of the model was
verified by the available experimental results [6]. The effect and
relationship of V-angle on valve performance and internal flow
characteristics were investigated based on experimental and nu-
merical simulationmethods [7e9]. The results of the studyprovide a
reference for valve design and optimization. The performance of a
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Table 1
Main performance parameters of DN350 electric ball valve.

Name Parameters

Nominal size DN350
Design pressure 2.5 MPa
Design temperature 100 �C
Shell experimental pressure (holding pressure

time�15min)
4.40 MPa

Seal experimental pressure (holding pressure
time�15min)

3.2 MPa

Packing sealing experimental pressure (holding
pressure time�15min)

2.75 MPa

Operating temperature 45 �C-61.2 �C
Tube size F355.6 � 9.53
Flow regulation characteristics Equal percentage

adjustment
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new ball valve with energy harvesting function was studied
numerically using fluent software [10]. The results show that the
head loss due to energy harvesting by the valve can offset the excess
pressure in the pipeline. The effect of spool shape on the flow
characteristics of control valves were analyzed, and numerical
models were developed for different spool shapes [11]. The nu-
merical simulation results were compared with the ideal flow rate
characteristic curve, and the outlet flow rate under different spool
openings was predicted by the flow rate characteristic curve and
equation. Given that the accuracy of the computational fluid dy-
namics software has been positively confirmed by a lot of practice
[12], the current study will discuss and analyze the internal flow of
the ball valve using fluent software on the basis of experiments. The
flow coefficient and local pressure drop of a ball valve in
compressibleflowat different openingswere studiedbasedonfinite
volume method simulations of experimental data [13].

The study of valve opening and closing processes has been a
main topic of discussion among a large number of scholars [14]. The
influence of the opening and closing process on the transient per-
formance and internal flow characteristics of the ball valve under
different opening and closing times were investigated through
experiments and numerical simulations [15]. The transient char-
acteristics of the valve opening process were investigated using the
trimmed volume mesh deformation technique based on experi-
mental results to control the relief valve opening time mechanism
[16]. The simulation results were well fitted with the test data such
as the shock wave during the opening process. A theoretical model
of the opening process of the integrated valve was established
based on its hydraulic experiments [17]. The transient flow char-
acteristic parameters change law of fluid under high-temperature
condition was analyzed by the theoretical model. The velocity,
pressure, and changes in the internal flow field during the dynamic
closing of the pneumatically controlled valve were analyzed on the
basis of the moving grid method [18]. The results show that the
complex valve structure leads to vortex flow inside the valve
closing process. Some scholars have studied the internal flow
characteristics of various valves, but few research papers on the
dynamic flow of the V-channel ball valve for nuclear power during
opening and closing process have been published.

In this study, the transient process of opening and closing of a V-
channel ball valve used in nuclear power is numerically simulated
on the basis of the experimentally collected data by using the
sliding mesh method, where the numerical simulation of the inlet
and outlet boundary conditions varies with time. The experiments
Fig. 1. 3D model of DN35
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were carried out to validate the accuracy of numerical methods.
The variation patterns of velocity, pressure, and streamline distri-
bution in the valve are investigated under different relative open-
ings of the ball valve opening and closing process. The typical back-
step flow structure was captured and employed to analysis the flow
mechanism. This study provides some references for the design of
ball valves used in nuclear power.
2. Flow interruption capability experiment

2.1. Experimental subject

The experimental object is DN350 type electric ball valve. The
3D model of the electric ball valve is shown in Fig. 1, and the main
performance parameters are shown in Table 1. DN350 electric ball
valve mainly consists of valve body, sealing ring, stand, valve shaft,
V-channel ball body, and valve seat.
2.2. Experimental system

This experiment will conduct the flow interruption capability
performance experiment during the opening and closing process of
the ball valve under the conditions of the minimum drive voltage of
323 V, the rated drive voltage of 380 V, and the maximum drive
voltage of 418 V in accordance with the actual working conditions
during the heat transfer tube rupture accident. Pipes of 5 and 10
times the nominal diameter of the valve are added to the front and
0 electric ball valve.



Fig. 2. Layout of the experimental circuit.
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rear of the experimental ball valve, respectively, to ensure that the
flow field reaches a steady state. The experimental system consists
of the main circuit, electrical, and measurement and control sys-
tems. The circuit layout is shown in Fig. 2, and the circuit field di-
agram is shown in Fig. 3.

The water flow standard device circuit used in the experiment is
an open circuit, which is mainly composed of main pump, voltage
stabilizer, experimental valve, water tank, pit, flowmeter, pressure
sensor, outlet regulating valve, temperature sensor, and differential
pressure transmitter. The main pump is controlled by means of a
frequency converter. The main pump can be started directly by
means of a frequency converter or the circuit flow can be adjusted by
means of a frequency converter. Pressure point 1 is located at the
front end of the ball valve at 5 times the nominal diameter length of
the valve, and pressure point 2 is located at the rear end of the ball
valve at 10 times the nominal diameter length of the valve. The
experimental parameters are collected with the IMP35951C series
data acquisition system at a rate of 3e4 times per second. The flow
rate of the loop adopts the LBS-10-300 electromagnetic flowmeter
with an accuracy class of 0.5 and a measuring range of
Fig. 3. Field diagram of experimental circuit.
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300e1000 m3/h. The pressure at the inlet of the ball valve uses an
EJA430ADA pressure sensor with an accuracy class of 0.1 and a
measuring range of 0e1.6MPa. The differential pressure between the
inlet and outlet of the ball valve uses an EJA110A differential pressure
transmitter with an accuracy class of 0.1 and a measuring range of
0e1000 kPa. After the accurate acquisition of experimental data, the
MATLAB software is used to fit the experimental scatter data of inlet
flow and outlet pressure with time into curve equations, which are
introduced into the inlet and outlet boundary conditions of the nu-
merical simulation, respectively, to achieve an accurate reduction in
the experimental process by numerical simulation.

3. Numerical method

3.1. Computational domain and mesh generation

The object of this research is DN350 electric ball valve. Some
complex structures inside the ball valve are simplified by UG soft-
ware. Four parts of the valve cavity, spool channel, spool front
channel (inlet channel), and spool back channel (outlet channel)
are extracted as the numerical calculation fluid domain. To ensure
the stability of the numerical simulation, the fluid domain before
and after the spool is extended, the length of the fluid domain
before the spool is extended to 5 times the diameter of the pipe,
and the length of the fluid domain after the spool is extended to 10
times the diameter of the pipe. Fig. 4 shows the mesh of the ball
valve calculation domain. The three parts of the spool channel, the
inlet channel, and the outlet channel are meshed with the hex-
ahedral structure. Building a block is difficult given that the valve
cavity structure is relatively complex. Thus, the fluid domain part of
the valve cavity is meshedwith tetrahedral unstructuredmesh, and
the parts with large curvature changes are meshed with encryp-
tion. The grid division was created by adjusting the number of
nodes and the size of the grid to divide a total of 5 groups of
different numbers of grids. The same turbulence model and
boundary conditions were used to conduct numerical simulations
and collect the differential pressure parameters after inlet and
outlet. After comparison, the relative error of the inlet and outlet
pressure difference is found to be controlled within ±5% when the
number of grids reaches 2.98 million, and this value meets the
requirement of grid independence, as shown in Table 2.



Fig. 4. Ball valve fluid domain grid and partial enlarged view.

Table 2
Grid independence analysis.

Case/# Global maximum mesh size Grid number/million Relative error/%

1 12.4 2.05 6.3
2 10.4 2.46 4.6
3 8.6 2.98 1.4
4 7.2 3.3 1.3
5 6 3.63 Reference valve
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3.2. Boundary conditions

In this study, ANSYS Fluent commercial computational fluid
dynamics software is used to numerically simulate the internal
fluid domain of the ball valve. The fluid domain is first simulated
numerically in the steady state, and the results are used as the
initial field for transient numerical calculations to reduce the
calculation period and accelerate the convergence of the calcula-
tions [19]. The transient numerical simulation boundary conditions
are set as follows: mass flow inlet for the inlet boundary condition
and pressure outlet for the outlet boundary condition, where var-
iable boundary conditions are used for the inlet and outlet
boundary conditions. The variable boundary conditions are deter-
mined from the trigonometric polynomials fitted to the experi-
mental data: the inlet flow and outlet pressure polynomials with
time arewritten using the expression editor in Fluent software. The
wall function uses a slip-free wall surface. The rotation of the spool
during opening and closing of the ball valve is achieved by the
sliding mesh method. In the method, the speed of spool rotation is
determined by the relationship between the total experimental
opening or closing time and the number of degrees (90�) of spool
rotation required for a complete opening or closing process. In
other words, the speed of rotation is p/2T rad/s (where T is the total
experimental opening or closing time). The number of time steps
for this numerical simulation is chosen to be 10,000 steps. So, the
time step size is 0.0048s. The coupled algorithm is used to couple
the pressure and velocity. The discretization of the control equa-
tions is conducted using the finite volume method. The convective
term is in second-order windward format, and the diffusive term is
in central difference format. The two-equation SST k-u model is
chosen for the turbulence model. In the calculation process, the
result file is saved every 5� rotation of the spool.
4. Result and discussion

4.1. Experimental results

Fig. 5 shows the flow rate and differential pressure between the
valve inlet and outlet with time during opening and closing of the
ball valve at different opening voltages. The time course curves of
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the flow rate and differential pressure of the valve during the
opening and closing of the valve are very repeatable. This condition
indicates that no external factors, such as operational errors or data
reading errors, affect the experimental results during the experi-
ment. The experimental circuit system is stable, and the measure-
ment system and results are reliable.

From a global perspective, the time course curves of flow and
differentialpressureduringopeningandclosingof theballvalve show
an overall negative correlation. The flow through the valve is greater
when it is open, while the differential pressure between the valve
inlet and outlet becomes smaller. In the ball valve opening process of
0e10 s range, the ball valveflow time range curvenearly tends to zero
due to two reasons. First, the flowmeter response lags. That is, the
flowmeter fails to make a timely response when the ball valve sud-
denly changes from closed to open. As a result, the ball valve opening
and flowmeter reading does not match. The fluid flow through the
valve does not change significantly during this time period due to the
small opening of the ball valve, which causes the flowetime curve to
change slowly and smoothly. In the range of 10e15 s during the
opening of the ball valve, the differential pressureetime curve ap-
pears to be significantly different from the other time points. The
curve first drops and then rises during this time period, and then, it
finally drops again tending to a normal variation.

After the ball valve has been closed for 45 s, the flowetime curve
changes similarly to the opening process. Specifically, the curve
shows a smooth change and the flow rate approaches zero. The
reason is that the ball valve is close to the closed state and the flow
through the valve becomes smaller, which results in an insensitive
measurement beyond the range of the flowmeter. The differential
pressureetime curve for the ball valve closing process varies with
the opening process at small valve openings. The curve changes
corresponding to the small opening in the valve closing process are
relatively flat, and no fluctuation peak and valley are observed.

Comparing the single stroke time of opening or closing the ball
valve under different driving voltages shows that higher voltage
corresponds to shorter time required for the opening or closing of
the ball valve. The opening and closing process curves of ball valves
differ at the same voltage. The closing process of the ball valve is not
a simple reverse movement of the opening process given that the
spool structure of the ball valve is not simply centrosymmetric. This
condition also causes the difference in the corresponding curves of
the opening and closing process. Observing the time course curves
of flow and differential pressure during the opening and closing
process shows that a region of rapid change exists in each curve,
and the law of change in flow and differential pressure in this re-
gion is similar to that of the change in the primary equation curve.
Using a primary equation for approximation reveals that the ab-
solute value of the slope(k) of each equation increases as the drive
voltage increases, whichmeans that an increase in the drive voltage
results in a shorter opening or closing time of the ball valve.



Fig. 5. Time course curves of flow and differential pressure inlet and outlet of valves (left: opening; right: closing).
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In order to study the internal flow law of the ball valve opening
and closing process, the study on numerical simulation in this pa-
per is only based on the rated driving voltage of 380 V. According to
the experimental results, MATLAB software was used to curve fit
the above data. Ball valve opening and closing process of
flowetime, differential pressureetime change equation is as fol-
lows, the different curve parameters to take the value and the fit R2

is shown in Table 3.

f(t) ¼ a0þa1*cos(t*w)þb1*sin(t*w)þa2*cos(2*t*w)þ
b2*sin(2*t*w)þa3*cos(3*t*w)þb3*sin(3*t*w)þa4*cos(4*t*w)þ
b4*sin(4*t*w)þa5*cos(5*t*w)þb5*sin(5*t*w)þa6*cos(6*t*w)þ
b6*sin(6*t*w)
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4.2. Inlet and outlet pressure difference

Fig. 6 shows a comparison diagram of numerical simulation and
experimental curves of the change in inlet and outlet pressure with
relative opening during the opening and closing process of the ball
valve. The change curves of the ball valve opening process shown in
Fig. 6 (a) imply that the numerical simulation curve coincides with
the experimental curve when the relative opening is from 40% to
100% (fully open). The curve error starts to increase when the
relative opening of the ball valve is below 40%. Similarly, the curve
of the differential pressure between the inlet and outlet of the ball
valve closing process with the relative opening also shows the same
regularity. The two curves fit well when the relative opening is
large, and the relative error between the numerical simulation and
the experiment increases as the relative opening decreases, as



Table 3
Fitting equation constants and fitting degree values.

Constant Opening-Q(t) Opening-Pd(t) Closing-Q(t) Closing-Pd(t)

a0 3078 728.8 416.7 257.8

a1 397.6 655.6 202.3 �165.3
b1 �4896 �683 222.4 �276.8

a2 �3636 412.6 38.89 �60.69
b2 �1116 �478.8 �110 36.93

a3 �990.7 �448.4 �20.44 �36.84
b3 2045 117.6 �13.14 7.707

a4 908 �30.57 �12.68 �3.485
b4 642.5 229.5 0.5641 28.8

a5 281 88.44 �1.51 7.588
b5 �259.4 54.55 4.6 7.189

a6 �36.43 23.01 1.329 4.352
b6 �65.2 �8.745 1.463 �0.9108

W 0.07016 0.08127 0.09047 0.1057
R2 0.9998 0.9996 0.9998 0.9999
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shown in Fig. 6 (b). The reason is that the flow through the ball
valve is proportional to the relative opening, and greater opening
means greater flow. When the ball valve is only started or about to
be closed, that is, the relative opening is small, the flow through the
ball valve core is very low, and the leakage and resistance losses
along the way have a greater effect on the internal flow of the ball
valve. At the same time, the accuracy of the experimental instru-
ment for collecting small flows in the collection of experimental
data is not as high as that of large flows.

The inlet and outlet pressure difference between the opening
and closing processes of the ball valve has the same law as the
relative opening change curve (small opening has a large relative
error, and large opening has a small relative error). However, some
differences exist in the data change law. During the opening of the
ball valve, the numerical simulation result is smaller than the
experimental data when the valve opening is lower than 40%. The
error is greater when the opening is smaller. Conversely, the nu-
merical simulation results are greater than the experimental data
during the entire closing process of the ball valve. The error be-
tween the numerical simulation and the experimental data of the
ball valve closing process is greater than that of the opening pro-
cess. The reasonmay be due to that the opening and closing process
experimental data used in the numerical simulation boundary
conditions are not strictly controlled for the same time. As a result,
significant differences exist between the numerical simulation and
the experimental results.
Fig. 6. Change curve of the inlet and outlet pre
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4.3. Flow resistance coefficient

Fig. 7 shows a graph of numerical simulation and experiment of
the change in the flow resistance coefficient with the relative
opening during the opening and closing of the ball valve. The nu-
merical simulation of the ball valve opening process in the whole
process coincides with the experimental curve, as shown in Fig. 7
(a). The relationship between the flow resistance coefficient and
the relative opening of the ball valve change shows a negative
exponential change regularity. That is, the flow resistance coeffi-
cient decreases sharply when the ball valve opens gradually. When
the opening degree of the ball valve reaches approximately 50%, the
flow resistance coefficient nearly does not change, and its value
remains between 0 and 10. The ball valve closing process shows
that the curves of the numerical simulation and the experiment
match when the relative opening is greater than 40%, and a certain
error exists in the two curves when it is lower than 40%. Never-
theless, the overall trend of change is consistent, as shown in Fig. 7
(b). Comparing the flow resistance coefficient of the ball valve
opening and closing processes at the same opening implies that the
flow resistance coefficient of the ball valve opening and closing
processes are the same when the relative opening of the ball valve
is greater than 50%. When the relative opening of the ball valve is
less than 50%, the flow resistance coefficient of the ball valve
closing process is smaller than that of the ball valve opening pro-
cess. The reason is that the ball valve opens gradually and the fluid
flow cannot change suddenly in time due to inertia, which results in
transient changes in flow lagging behind the change in the opening
of the ball valve. Therefore, the average flow rate in the valve during
the opening of the ball valve is small and the flow resistance co-
efficient is large [20].

Overall, the ball valve opening and closing process has a large
coefficient of resistance when the relative opening is small, and a
small coefficient of resistance is observed when the relative
opening is large. The rotation of the spool in the process of opening
and closing the ball valve changes the flow cross section. Thus, the
spool flow channel and the inlet and outlet flow channel connected
area is small when the ball valve is only opened or about to be
closed. This condition results in a large flow resistance for the fluid
flow. The numerical simulation of the ball valve opening and
closing process flow resistance coefficient results are similar, while
the closing process numerical simulation and experimental results
differ significantly. The reason may be the long closing time caused
by the fluid flow tightly with the relative opening change.

In summary, the variation curves of the differential pressure
between the inlet and outlet of the ball valve and the flow
ssure difference with the relative opening.



Fig. 7. Change curve of the flow resistance coefficient with the relative opening.

Fig. 9. Direction of rotation of the valve core during the opening of the ball valve.
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resistance coefficient with the relative opening is consistent with
the experimental data in the transient numerical simulation of the
opening and closing process of the ball valve. This consistency il-
lustrates the accuracy of the numerical simulation method.

4.4. Internal flow field

Fig. 8 shows a schematic of the position of the ball valve fluid
domain and its two cross sections in space coordinates. The plane
XZ is the cross section of the fluid domain of the ball valve at y ¼ 0,
and the plane YZ is the cross section of the fluid domain of the ball
valve at x ¼ 0. The direction of fluid flow inside the ball valve is
along the positive direction of the X-axis. The direction of rotation
of the spool during the opening of the ball valve is that the spool
rotates in a counterclockwise direction when viewed from the
positive direction of the Y-axis to the negative direction of the Y-
axis, as shown in Fig. 9. The internal flow field in the opening and
closing process of the ball valve is analyzed mainly from the pres-
sure, velocity, and flow distribution in the XZ and YZ sections. The
similarities and differences of the internal flow field in the opening
and closing process of the V-shaped ball valve and the influence of
different relative openings on the internal flow field in the opening
or closing process are studied.

Fig. 10 shows the schematic of the flow field separation struc-
ture of the back-step structure [21]. After the flat flow at the up-
stream of the step, the fluid flow pattern in the back-step area
changes drastically. The fluid has a difference in velocity between
the upper and lower sides of the back-step area, which forms a free
shear layer and develops downstream flow. In the process of
development, it will collide with a certain position of the wall and
form a new re-attachment. Meanwhile, the area before the collision
forms an enclosed recirculation area. Ball valve in a certain degree
Fig. 8. 3D schematic of ball valve fluid d
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of opening of its spool channel and outlet channel combination
forms a structure similar to the back-step structure.

Fig. 11 shows the velocity clouds and streamline distribution of
XZ and YZ sections of the ball valve at different relative openings
during the opening of the ball valve. With the opening of the ball
valve, the fluid flow rate inside the ball valve is gradually reduced.
The phenomenon is mainly reflected in the location of the spool,
but the velocity changes in the flow path between the spool in front
and behind still cannot be ignored. The fluid flow rate in the inlet
channel is positively correlated with the valve opening, that is, the
inlet channel fluid flow rate increases as the relative opening of the
ball valve increases. The flow of fluid through the valve increases as
the relative opening of the valve increases. As a result, the fluid flow
rate increases in the inlet channel with the same flow channel cross
section. The fluid flow rate in the outlet channel is complex and
variable, which is influenced by the variable flow area of the spool
omain and cross-sectional position.



Fig. 10. Schematic of the flow field structure of the back-step separation flow.
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and outlet channels. The velocity clouds of XZ section under
different openings show that the fluid flow velocity at the spool
inlet is the largest, which is due to the sudden change in the flow
state when the fluid flows through the spool inlet. Specifically, the
fluid flow through the location is equivalent to the occurrence of a
jet due to the relative opening and the special flow path of the
spool. This condition results in a rapid increase in fluid flow ve-
locity. The shape and area of the connecting surface of the inlet and
outlet of the spool and the inlet and outlet flow channels are
different, which causes the flow rate of the fluid at the outlet of the
spool to be slightly lower than that at the inlet of the spool. The
velocity clouds of YZ section under different openings imply that
the velocity clouds on the section are nearly symmetrically
distributed about the section XZ, and the high velocity region is
concentrated in the middle and lower regions of the section.

The streamline distribution on XZ and YZ sections under
different openings reveals that the streamline distribution in the
inlet channel is less affected by the relative opening of the ball
valve. The streamline is evenly distributed throughout the opening
process, with localized swirls only in the non-circulation area at the
end of the inlet flow path. The vortex disappears when the relative
Fig. 11. Velocity contour and streamline distribution of the XZ and YZ secti
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opening of the ball valve reaches 85% or above. The streamline
distribution in the spool channel is also nearly symmetrically
distributed in space, but a large difference exists in the streamline
distribution with the different openings. The XZ cross-sectional
streamline diagram shows that the streamline gathers in the up-
per middle region of the spool (the location marked by the red
rectangle in the diagram) and dissipates in the three directions of
the front, middle, and back of the spool when the relative opening
is in the range of 40%e80%. Secondary flow occurs in this area of
fluid flow and strikes thewall on the curved side of the V-spool. The
phenomenon is reflected in the YZ cross-sectional streamline dia-
gram as the merger, dispersion, and transfer of vortices. In other
words, the vortices are mainly symmetrically distributed in the
upper and middle areas of the V-spool cross-sectional region at
40%e70% relative opening. When the relative opening is at 75% and
80%, the area of individual vortex area becomes smaller. However,
the number increases by one compared with the small opening,
and the three vortices show triangular position distribution. When
the relative opening of the ball valve is at 80%e85%, the above-
mentioned rectangular wireframe area swirls. As the relative
opening increases again, the vortex position gradually shifts to the
ons at different openings during the opening process of the ball valve.
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outlet channel. A localized secondary flow occurs in the outlet
channel when the valve is fully open due to the backward move-
ment of the vortex. The top vortex of the vortex distributed in a
triangular position in the YZ cross section disappears. Then, the
fluid disperses and gathers in the lower two vortices. Finally, only
two symmetric vortices remain.

The streamline distribution in the outlet channel changes
several times throughout the opening process. The reason is that
the relative opening of the ball valve is different, which results in a
variable form of starting flow in the outlet channel. The combina-
tion of the spool and outlet channels forms a back-step flow pattern
when the ball valve is not fully open. Amore obvious back-step flow
exists in all openings except for the 100%. Angular vortices are
distributed in the inner corner of the step, and secondary flows or
backflow vortices are found in the recirculation area. In back-step
flow, the reattachment zone position moves toward the spool
side as the relative opening of the ball valve increases. When the
relative opening of the ball valve is 40% and 50%, the backflow fills
and occupies most of the outlet flow channel. The main outflow of
the spool channel begins to form a backflow vortex at the beginning
of the outlet channel when the opening reaches 55%. At the same
time, the backflow vortex area also gradually expands with the
increase in the relative opening of the ball valve. The backflow
vortex disappears when the opening reaches 85%, but the sec-
ondary flow still exists. The reason may be that increasing the
opening increases the interface area between the spool and outlet
channels. As a result, the resistance to fluid flow reduces and the
flowbecomes smoother. The steady and secondary flowareas of the
outlet channel are switched when the abovementioned vortex
disappears. At this time, the upper part of the outlet channel is
occupied by the secondary flow and the vortex transferred from the
spool.

Fig. 12 shows the velocity contour and streamline distribution of
XZ and YZ sections of the ball valve at different relative openings
Fig. 12. Velocity contour and streamline distribution of the XZ and YZ sect
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during the closing of the ball valve. The velocity clouds and
streamline distribution in XZ and YZ cross sections of the closing
process are roughly similar to those of the opening process, and the
maximum velocity also occurs in the inlet region of the spool
channel. The streamline distribution of the ball valve closing pro-
cess with 95% opening shows that no corner vortex and secondary
flow or backflow vortex are observed at the inner corner position of
the back-step. The secondary flow occurs at a relative opening of
90%. Thus, the back-step flow separation during the valve closing
process occurs below 95% relative opening. The streamline distri-
bution of the same opening degree of the ball valve opening and
closing process implies that the fluid flow rate in the outlet region
of the spool channel of the ball valve closing process is slightly
larger than that of the opening process. The flow rate of the closing
process is higher than that of the opening process at the same
opening degree. Thus, the velocity of the closing process is higher
than that of the opening process at the same cross-sectional posi-
tion. The YZ cross-sectional streamline diagrams of the closing
process are more turbulent and have a wider range of vortices
compared with the opening process. Unlike that of the opening
process, the appearance of spool vortex in the XZ cross-sectional
streamline diagram of the closing process occurs at 80%e75%
opening, that is, the closing process occurs at a smaller relative
opening. Overall, the distribution of the streamline at different
openings in the process of closing the ball valve is more uniform
than the opening process of the same relative opening. Therefore,
the transition from the fully open state to the fully closed state of
the ball valve fluid flow is more stable, and the impact caused by
the ball valve is relatively small. This condition may be due to the
sudden change in flow during the opening of the ball valve, where
the fluid flow rate goes from nothing to something leading to a
more disorderly fluid flow.

Fig. 13 shows the pressure contour of XZ and YZ sections at
different relative openings during the opening of the ball valve. The
ions at different openings during the closing process of the ball valve.



Fig. 13. Pressure contour distribution of the XZ and YZ sections at different openings during the opening process of the ball valve.

Fig. 14. Pressure contour distribution of the XZ and YZ sections at different openings during the closing process of the ball valve.
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Fig. 15. Vortex structure distribution inside the spool based on the Q-criterion,
Q ¼ 10000 s�2.

Fig. 16. Histogram of vortex core area change of the spool channel, Q ¼ 10000 s�2.
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pressure clouds at different relative openings reveal that smaller
relative opening of the ball valve corresponds to larger differential
pressure between the inlet and outlet, that is, a large pressure
gradient exists. The main reason for this differential pressure
change is the wide range of pressure changes in the outlet channel.
With the opening of the ball valve, the pressure in the outlet
channel gradually increases, and the low-pressure area gathers in
the direction of the spool and is mainly distributed near the spool
outlet. The ball valve opens such that the internal velocity of the
valve is maximum at the spool position, which results in low
relative pressure. The low-pressure area in the ball valve is nearly
all gathered in the spool channel when the relative opening of the
ball valve reaches 90%. However, the low-pressure area in the spool
channel is slightly diffused to the outlet channel when the ball
valve is fully open. Fluid flows through the spool channel into the
outlet channel, and the flow rate drops to its initial value. However,
the pressure is lost in the process and not fully recovered. That is,
the fluid flows through the spool after the differential pressure. As a
result, the low-pressure area in the spool diffuse to the outlet
channel when the ball valve is fully open. In other words, the fluid
flow through the spool produces a differential pressure. Accord-
ingly, the low-pressure area in the spool spreads to the outlet
channel when the ball valve is fully open. The pressure cloud
pattern on the YZ cross section is nearly symmetrically distributed
given that the ball valve structure has axisymmetric characteristics.

Fig. 14 shows the pressure distribution clouds of XZ and YZ
sections at different relative openings during the closing of the ball
valve. Overall, the pressure distribution of XZ and YZ sections at
different openings of the ball valve closing process is the same as
that of the opening process. In the fully open state, the low-
pressure area is concentrated on the side of the spool channel
near the V-shaped angle, which is different from the low-pressure
area spreading to the outlet channel during the opening process.
Therefore, the diffusion of the low-pressure area to the outlet
channel caused by the opening process will disappear when the
ball valve is fully opened and in a stable flow state. As the ball valve
gradually closes, the low-pressure area in the entire channel of the
ball valve diffuses to the outlet channel. Obviously, the low-
pressure occurs at the beginning of the outlet channel in the area
not connected to the spool channel when the relative opening of
the ball valve is not higher than 70%. The reason is that the spool
and outlet channels easily form a back-step structure when the
valve is not fully open or fully closed. This condition induces the
generation of backflow and corner vortices. Accordingly, the
abovementioned area shows a low-pressure area.

4.5. Vortex core of spool

Fig. 15 shows the variation in the vortex core shape in the spool
channel based on the Q criterion with the relative opening during
the opening and closing process. At the same relative opening, the
vortex core shape in the spool channel during the opening and
closing of the ball valve does not differ considerably. However, the
difference in vortex core area within the spool channel during the
opening and closing of the ball valve gradually appears as the rela-
tive opening decreases, as shown in the histogram of vortex core
area change in Fig. 16. The vortex core distribution in the spool
channel becomes more complex as the relative opening decreases,
and the vortex core equivalent surface area increases at the same Q
value. In the development of the vortex core in the valve spool
channel regulation, the relative opening of the ball valve decreases,
and the vortex core from the initial distribution only in the spool
inlet state gradually develops to the spool outlet. Among them, the
fluid flow pattern is variable due to the change in inlet flow domain
area and shape of the spool. This condition makes the spool inlet
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flow pattern more complex than the outlet flow pattern. When the
relative opening is 40%e60%, the vortex core of the spool channel is
concentrated in the region of higher fluid flow rate. A large number
of themattached to thefluid impact near thewall of the spool, while
the spool outlet surface also begins to attach symmetric vortex pairs.
The variation in the flow domain of the spool inlet leads to the
generation and complex evolution of the vortex core. Meanwhile,
the generation of the vortex core of the spool outlet is partly due to
the same reason as the inlet, and it may be partly influenced by the
complex and variable vortex core of the spool inlet.

5. Conclusion

To reveal the internal flow pattern of the ball valve and provide
guidance for the safety and stable operation of nuclear power
plants, the transient process of ball valve opening and closing was
simulated numerically using the method of sliding mesh and var-
iable boundary conditions in this study. The differential pressure of
the inlet and outlet and the flow resistance characteristic of the ball
valve opening and closing process were analyzed, and they were
compared and analyzed with the experimental data. The velocity,
streamline, pressure distribution, and spool vortex core develop-
ment laws of different cross-sectional positions were investigated
under different relative openings of the ball valve opening and
closing process. The following conclusions were obtained.

(1) The relative opening of the ball valve is inversely propor-
tional to the flow resistance coefficient during the opening
and closing process of the ball valve. That is, the flow resis-
tance coefficient is greater when the relative opening is
smaller. Comparing the size of the flow resistance coefficient
under the same relative opening of the ball valve opening
and closing process shows that the difference in the flow
resistance coefficient is no longer obvious when the relative
opening of the ball valve is greater than 50%. Conversely, the
flow resistance coefficient of the closing process is smaller
than the flow resistance coefficient of the opening process.

(2) The velocity, pressure, and streamline distribution in the XZ
and YZ sections are approximately similar at the same
opening degree during the opening and closing process of
the ball valve. The streamline distribution in the inlet chan-
nel is nearly independent of the relative opening of the ball
valve. Conversely, the streamline distribution of the outlet
channel is greatly influenced by the relative opening of the
ball valve. The spool and outlet channels easily combine to
form a back-step structure and produce corner vortex, sec-
ondary flow, or backflow vortex in the outlet channel when
the valve is not fully open.

(3) The complexity of the vortex core pattern in the spool
channel is negatively related to the relative opening during
the opening and closing process of the ball valve. Smaller
relative opening of the ball valve means more complex vor-
tex core pattern. Conversely, the vortex core pattern in the
spool channel is simpler. The difference in vortex core
pattern in the spool channel during the opening and closing
of the ball valve is insignificant at the same relative opening.
However, the difference in vortex core area in the spool
channel during the opening and closing of the ball valve
gradually appears as the relative opening decreases.
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